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Psalm 25— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Special feature of Psalm 25 
• This psalm is a well-nigh perfect alphabetic acrostic in which several devices have been 
employed to highlight the meaningful centre of the text, which is to be found on both 
word- and colon level, in the lamedh-verseline. Moreover, the centre is clearly marked by 
the sudden change from words spoken about God to words spoken to him. 
• The change in the direction of address defines the strophic structure to a great extent.  
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: ||   Canticle boundary: | 
• Van der Lugt: 1-3, 4-5, 6-7 | 8-9, 10-11 || 12-13, 14-15 | 16-17, 18-19, 20-21 || 22 (3 
cantos with 11 strophes, 21 verselines and 45 cola, taking vs. 1-2 as a tricolic verseline). 
• Fokkelman: 1-3, 4-5 || 6-7, 8-9 || 10-11, 12-13, 14-15 || 16-17, 18-19 || 20-21, 22 (5 
stanzas with 11 strophes, 23 verselines and 47 cola, taking vs. 1 and 7a as bicola, and v. 
1 through the first word of v. 2 as the first verseline). 
• Labuschagne: 1-3, 4-5, 6-7 II 8-9, 10-11 | 12-13, 14-15 || 16-17, 18-19, 20-22 (3 cantos 
with 11 strophes, 21 verselines and 45 cola, including the coda, v. 22, in the last canto). 
• For an overview of other divisions of the text, see Van der Lugt, CAS, Psalm 25, § 6. 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words addressed to God; d: words spoken about God. 
• The numbering of the verselines is shown in brown. 
    Total a b c d 
 1 d«wﬂd¸l    Heading  1 1 
  :'AKWe' yiH¸p¬n h√whÃy ßyelE' ' 1 4 4  4  
    2* ^hAHÙbE'-la' yiGt¸xaXAb ß¸–b yah»lÈ' b 5 5  5  
  :yil yabÃyO' ˚c¸lav¬y-la'  4  4 4 
  Total, v. 1-2  13 =    9 +    4 =   13 +    0 
 3 ^˚HOb≈y '◊l Aky’Ùq-lA–k £¬Fg g 2 5 5  5  
   :£“qy„r £yÊdÃgÙ–bah ˚HOb≈y  3  3 3 
  Total, v. 3  8 =    5 +    3 =    8 +    0
  Total, v. 2-3  17 =  10 +    7 =  17 +    0
  Strophe 1 Total, v. 1-3  21 =  14 +    7 =  21 +    0 
 4 ^y«nEvyÊdÙh h√whÃy ßyekﬂrË–d d 3 3 3  3  
  :y«n„d¸Gmal AkyetÙxËrO'  2  2 2 
  Total, v. 4  5 =    3 +    2 =    5 +    0
  Total, v. 1-4  26 =  17 +    9 =  26 +    0 
 5* y«n„d¸GmalÃw ßeGtim·'ab y«nEkyÊrËdah h 4 3 3  3  
  ^yiv¸H«y yEh»lÈ' hAGta'-yi–k  4 4  4  
  :£ÙCyah-lA–k yity«Fw÷q ß¸tÙ'w w 4  4 4 
  Total, v. 5  11 =    7 +    4 =  11 +    0 
  Strophe 2 Total, v. 4-5  16 =  10 +   6 =  16 +   0 
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 6    ^ßyÂdAs·x¬w h√whÃy ßyem·xﬁr-rOkÃz z 5 4 4  4  
   :hAGmEh £AlÙvEm yi–k  3  3 3 
  Total, v. 6  7 =    4 +    3 =    7 +    0 
 7  rO–kÃziGt-la' yavAH¸p˚ yﬁr˚vÃn tw'◊LXax x 6 5 5  5  
      ^hAGta'-yil-rAkÃz ßË–d¸sax¸–k  4 4  4  
   :h√whÃy ß¸b˚X §avam¸l  3  3 3 
  Total, v. 7  12 =    9 +    3 =  12 +    0
  Strophe 3 Total, v. 6-7  19 =  13 +   6 =  19 +    0
  Canto I Total, v. 1-7  56 =  37 +  19 =  56 +    0 
 8 ^h√whÃy rAH√yÃw-bÙX X 7 3 3   3 
  :™Ârﬂ–da–b £yi'ALXax hÂrÙy §E–k-lav  5  5  5
  Total, v. 8  8 =    3 +    5 =    0 +    8 
 9 ^XAKp¸HiGma–b £y«w√n·v ™„rËd¬y y 8 3 3   3 
  :Ù–kËrﬁ–d £y«w√n·v dEGmaly«w  3  3  3
   Total, v. 9  6 =    3 +    3 =    0 +    6
  Strophe 4 Total, v. 8-9  14 =   6 +   8 =   0 +  14  
   10 ^temÈ'∆w desex h√whÃy tÙxËrA'-lA–k k 9 5 5   5 
  :wyAtOdEvÃw ÙtyÊr¸b y„r¸cOn¸l  3  3  3
  Total, v. 10  8 =    5 +    3 =    0 +    8
  Total, v. 1-10  78 =  48 +  30 =  56 +  22 
   11  Middle words: ^h√whÃy ß¸miH-§avaml l 10 3 3  3  
   78 + 2 + 78 :'˚h-bﬁr yi–k y«nOw·val AGt¸xalAsÃw  5  5 5 
  Middle colon: 22 + 1 + 22 Total, v. 11  8 =    3 +    5 =    8 +    0
           Strophe 5 Total, v. 10-11  16 =   8 +   8 =   8 +   8
  Canticle II.1 Total, v. 8-11  30 =  14 +  16 =    8 +  22
   Total, v. 1-11  86 =  51 +  35 =  64 +  22 
   12 ^h√whÃy '„rÃy Hyi'Ah h∆z-yim m 11 5 5   5 
  :rAx¸b«y ™ÂrÂd¸–b ˚FnÂrÙy  3  3  3
  Total, v. 12  8 =    5 +    3 =    0 +    8 
   13 ^§yilAGt bÙX¸–b ÙH¸p¬n n 12 3 3   3 
  :¶ÂrA' Hﬁry«y ÙvËr¬zÃw  3  3  3
  Total, v. 13  6 =    3 +    3 =    0 +    6
  Strophe 6 Total, v. 12-13  14 =   8 +   6 =   0 +  14  
   14 ^wyA'„ryil h√whÃy dÙs s 13 3 3   3 
  :£AvyÊdÙh¸l ÙtyÊrb¸˚  2  2  2
  Total, v. 14  5 =    3 +    2 =    0 +    5 
   15 ^h√whÃy-le' dyimAGt y¬nyEv v 14 4 4  4 
  :yAlÃgﬁr teHÂrEm 'yicÙy-'˚h yi–k  5  5  5
  Total, v. 15  9 =    4 +    5 =    0 +    9
  Strophe 7 Total, v. 14-15  14 =   7 +   7 =    0 +  14
  Canticle II.2 Total, v. 12-15  28 =  15 +  13 =    0 +  28
  Canto II Total, v. 8-15  58 =  29 +  29 =    8 +  50  
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  16 ^y«n≈FnAxÃw yalE'-h≈n¸Kp Kp 15 3 3  3  
  :y«nA' y«nAvÃw dyix√y-yi–k  4  4 4 
  Total, v. 16  7 =    3 +    4 =    7 +    0 
   17 ^˚byixËrih yibAb¸l tÙrAc c 16 3 3  3  
  :y«nE'yicÙh yatÙq˚c¸Gmim q 2  2 2 
  Total, v. 17  5 =    3 +    2 =    5 +    0
  Strophe 8 Total, v. 16-17  12 =   6 +   6 =  12 +   0 
   18 ^yilAm·v¬w y«yÃnAv hE'Ër r 17 3 3  3  
   :yAtw'◊LXax-lAk¸l 'AWÃw  3  3 3 
  Total, v. 18  6 =    3 +    3 =    6 +    0
   19 ^ –˚bﬂr-yi–k yabÃyÙ'-hE'Ër r 18 4 4  4  
  :y«n˚'≈n¸W sAmAx ta'ÃniWÃw  3  3 3 
  Total, v. 19  7 =    4 +    3 =    7 +    0
  Strophe 9 Total, v. 18-19  13 =   7 +   6 =  13 +    0 
   20 ^y«nElyiFcahÃw yiH¸p¬n hﬂr¸mAH H 19 3 3  3  
    :™Ab yityisAx-yi–k HÙbE'-la'  5  5 5 
  Total, v. 20  8 =    3 +    5 =    8 +    0 
   21* ^y«n˚r¸Fc«y reHOy√w-£OGt t 20 3 3  3  
  (LXX)   :h√whÃy ßyity«Fw÷q yi–k  2/3  2/3 2/3 
  Total, v. 21  5/6 =    3 +    2/3 =    5/6 +    0
  Strophe 10 Total, v. 20-21  13/14 =   6 +   7/8= 13/14 +   0
   Total, v. 12-21  66/67 = 34+ 32/33=  38/39 +  28 
   22   Coda ^lE'ﬂr¸W«y-te' £yih»lÈ' h„d¸Kp 21  4 4  4  
  :wyAtÙrAc lO–kim  2  2 2 
  Strophe 11  Total, v. 22  6 =    4 +    2 =    6 +    0
  Total, v. 19-22  26/27 =  14+  12/13= 26/27 +    0
  Canto III Total, v. 16-22  44/45 =  23+  21/22=  44/45 +   0  
  Total, v. 11-22  80/81 =  41+  39/40=  52/53 +  28
  Total, v. 1-22  158/159 =  89+  69/70=108/109+ 50
  With the heading, v. 1-22  159/160 =  90+  69/70   
V. 2a* In order to restore the initial beth-verseline, scholars have suggested transferring the first word 
of v. 2, yah»lÈ', to the end of v. 1 (see BHS). However, the text is in order as it stands in MT, as Van der 
Lugt has argued (CAS, § 25.7), who rightly takes vs. 1-2 as a tricolic verseline. The acrostic is far from 
perfect, seeing the quasi beth-line within the aleph-verseline, the waw-line within the heh-verseline 
and the position of the qoph in v. 17b. 
V. 21b* The LXX supplies yhwh as subject of the verb – see below Observation 4.  
Observations 
1. In terms of the 158 words of MT, the arithmetic centre falls on the 2 words in v. 11a: 
ß¸miH-§avaml   For your name's sake. 
The two pivotal words are significantly flanked by 78 (3 x 26) words: 158 = 78 + 2 + 78, 
and may be regarded as the meaningful centre on word level. If we supply the presumed 
missing subject h√whÃy in v. 21b (see below Observation 4), the arithmetic middle would 
then be the 3 words in v. 11a, which would constitute a more perfect meaningful centre 
on word level (159 = 78 + 3 + 78): 
    h√whÃy ß¸miH-§avaml,  For your name's sake, YHWH.   
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In terms of the 45 cola, an alternative meaningful centre is to be found in v. 11b, the 
middle colon (45 = 22 + 1 + 22), which expresses the gist of the prayer (compare Psalm 
23 for a similar situation): 
  '˚h-bﬁr yi–k y«nOw·val AGt¸xalAsÃw   Forgive my iniquity, for it is great.∗
More importantly, it falls precisely within the lamedh-verseline, v. 11, the second of the 
two middle verselines. Consult the General Introduction, "The alphabetic acrostics". 
    '˚h-bﬁr yi–k y«nOw·val AGt¸xalAsÃw  ^  h√whÃy ß¸miH-§avaml, 
 For your name's sake, YHWH  //  forgive my iniquity, for it is great. 
The pivotal position of the lamedh-verseline is significantly highlighted by the fact that it is 
flanked on either side by passages in which the poet speaks about God. See the General 
Introduction, "Special devices to highlight the meaningful centre". Therefore, because it 
stands out in such a special way, it is very likely that it was consciously designed as the 
larger meaningful centre. In terms of words, it is slightly off-centre (78 + 8 + 72). 
The change in the direction of address divides the text in the following fashion: 
vs. 1-7  Words directly addressed to God  56 words 
vs. 8-10 Words spoken about God   22 words 
v. 11  Words directly addressed to God    8 words 
vs. 12-15 Words spoken about God   28 words 
vs. 16-22 Words directly addressed to God  44 words.  
2. As in the preceding psalms, the poem is concluded by a coda, which falls, in my view 
(contra Van der Lugt), within the last canto – see the General Introduction, “The use of a 
coda as a device for conclusion”. 
3. The divine name numbers are woven into the text in the following way: 
vs. 2-3  17 words in total 
vs. 1-4  26 words in total, with 17 before atnach 
vs. 1-10 78 (3 x 26) words in total before the meaningful centre 
vs.1-11 51 (3 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 11-18 26 words in 2nd person form (Column c) 
vs. 12-21 34 (2 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 19-22 26 words in total (MT) 
vs. 12-22 34 (2 x 17) words after atnach (MT) 
vs. 11-22 52 (2 x 26) words in Column c (MT). 
                                                
∗ It is intriguing to note that the pivotal colon has 17 letters. If this was deliberately designed, it may 
explain the waw at the beginning, which may be taken (with Dahood) as a waw emphaticum. 
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4. The name hwhy occurs 10x (vs. 1, 4a, 6a, 7c, 8a, 10a, 11a, 12a,14a, 15a ), £yih»lÈ' 2x (5b 
and 22a), and yah»lÈ' 1x (2a). Following LXX (see BHS), the insertion of yhwh in v. 21b 
would raise the occurrences of the divine name to 11. At the same time, this would result 
in a perfect meaningful centre on word level (159 = 78 + 3 + 78). Therefore, there is 
much to say for inserting yhwh (cf. Van der Lugt, CAS, pp. 263 and 267), were it not that 
the extra word would cause the loss of several divine name numbers at the end of the 
psalm. Moreover, it would be in tension with MT’s carefully achieved 272 (16 x 17) 
occurrences of the name YHWH in Book I. See the Introduction to Book I, Table I and the 
Observations. For a comparable situation, see Psalm 27; consult there my remark at the 
bottom of the chart.    
  
© 2008 
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